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A tem poral database with data dependencies:
a key to com puter integrated m anufacturing
DOV DORI, AVIGDOR GAL and OPHER ETZION

Abstract. A tem poral database schem e with data dependencies is proposed which supports com plex task s, such as
version control an d con® guration m anag ement in com puter
integrated m an ufactu ring (CIM ). Th is architecture adds
fu nctionality to the CIM datab ase, thereby reducing the
program m ing effort required outside the database. Th e
datab ase correctn ess is m aintain ed even afte r introducing
engineering chan ges. A case stud y shows that the proposed
schem e also supports autom ated decision m aking for sh op¯ oor control.

data dependencies and tem poral simultaneou s views of
a CIM datab ase. Advanced datab ase architectures, such
as the one introduced in this paper, are aimed at
providing high-level abstractions. These abstractions
add functionality, reduce the programm ing effort
required outside the datab ase and decrease the
num ber of translation levels between requirem ents
phrased in natural language and the corresponding
executable code. The com bin ation of data dependencies and tem poral support is a novel approach in the
datab ase research area, and to the best of our knowledge it has not been applied to C IM . This approach is
useful in particular in version control and con® guration m anagem ent, where past, and possibly future,
viewpoints are as equally im portant as current inform ation. To demonstrate the utilization and the effect of
data dependencies and tem poral inform ation, we
incorporate them as building blocks in a detailed CIM
case study and demon strate their ability to maintain
version inform ation and autom atic decision support
op erations based on cost/bene® t and oth er strateg ic
considerations.

1. Intro duction and m otivation
C om plex systems are becoming increasingly
dem anding with respect to th e perform an ce of their
supporting databases. Com puter integrated m anufacturing (CIM) system s, which encom passes the
entire life-cycle of design, m anufacturing and support
of products in the required quality, quantity and
schedule, should support simultaneou s views of objects
th at vary over tim e, and should apply data dependencies that affect past or futu re views of objects. However,
current C IM systems usually em ploy traditional databases, in which m uch of the system ’s required
functionality is carried out by procedural, third generation languages. For complex applications, procedural
programm ing tends to be tedious, time consum ing and
dif® cult to verify (Abitebou l 1988). The gap between
th e com plexity of CIM system s on one hand, and the
limited abilities of traditional datab ase m odels on the
other hand, requires a m assive translation process from
real life to a com puterized application when a set of
con ventional program ming tools is used. This translation is often inaccurate and tim e consum ing.
We introduce an architecture for the support of

1.1. T he role of compu ters and databases in CIM
The CIM paradigm asserts that the various portions
of the manufacturing process shou ld obtain cooperation among the distinct software products and support
high-level automation for each of the m anufactu ringrelated activities (Ranky 1986). Com puters play a central role in CIM system s. A netwo rk of com puters
should support the organization by integrating various
computer-based activities, including design (inform ation regarding the geometry and m aterials of the
product), m anufactu ring (the bill-of-m aterials for
each product and th e sequence of processes th rough
which that part is m ade), inventory managem ent
(inventory levels of the various raw m aterials and
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parts), m arketing (m aintaining custom er details,
including their orders, ® nancial balance and m arketing
m eans), and hum an resources.
The lack of a com mon language for the different
objects in CIM is one of th e obstacles on th e way to
achieving a com prehensive CIM system . Recent work
(Etzion et al . 1995) used data inter-dependen cies to
con struct a coordinator as a tool for satisfying the
cooperation requirem ent. A coordinator is a databa se
th at uses a global data dictionary of the data and its
organization in different mach ines to allow transparent
access to each data item on any m achine. Both the data
dictionary and the coordinator are parts of a coordinating
know ledge base , which contains the knowledge regarding
th e various underlying m achine architectures and the
location and access m ethod of each data item within
each m achine. Datab ase operations are transparently
translated by the coordinator to the `lan guage’ of the
ap prop riate m ach ine.
In this paper we use a tem poral datab ase and data
dependencies to extend the support of C IM applications discussed in (Etzion et al . 1995). The databa se
supports the following three features, which are
dem onstrated in the CIM dom ain.
(1) Simultaneous values. To trace and audit knowledge that was available in the past, we need to
maintain historical knowledge along with the
current knowledge. For exam ple, although a
product may have new versions, a company
should also provide users of older versions with
both techn ical support and spare parts. Hence,
simultaneous values of a num ber of versions
need to be m aintained. This approach can
advance the production of m ulti-version products, analogous to the ad vances that have
been achieved in areas such as production managem ent (M onden 1983). The use of simultaneous values would facilitate the ad option of a
product to the needs of speci® c custom ers,
rather than using the con ventional version
meth od. This approach would yield m ore ¯ exible production plans, resulting in a m ajor com petitive advantage.
(2) Data dependencies. Valu es of data item s in the
CIM database m ay depend on values of other
data item s. For exam ple, if a product has several
represen tations, altering one of them should
autom atically trigger the m odi® cation of the
others, such that consistency is maintained
across th e different representations. This process is supported by data depen den cies Ð m eta data
elements that are triggered autom atically, with
no need for user interference.

(3) Retroactive and proactive updates. A retoractive
(proactive) update op eration is an operation
that refers to past (future) tim e points. Frequently, knowledge that refers to the past is
obtained at a later stage. To keep the database
intact, data dependencies and knowledge should
have the capability of being ap plied in a retroactive manner. For exam ple, in a CIM database,
updating the inven tory level of item s in a rem ote
warehou se, to which there is no direct, on-line
link, m ust be made retroactively to m ake the data
valid with respect to som e tim e interval wh ich
started, and possibly even ended, in the past. A
C IM system needs to m odel knowledge abo ut
predicted future events, as well as abo ut past
events. This is a natural extension of simultaneous views of variou s tim e poin ts in the past,
in which we also allow proactive updates and
reference to future tim e points.
The CIM paradigm has been m aterialized partially by
using different techn ological building blocks that were
som eh ow put together. These building blocks m eet the
needs of a CIM system at the level of loosely connected
`island s of autom ation’. Consequen tly, such integration
has no unifying m ethodology th at can `chall enge the
old-fashioned ways of managem ent thinking and practice in m any m anufactu ring organizations, and thereafter assist in constructing ¯ exible structures and
form ulating com petitive strategies’ (Wang et al. 1993).
For exam ple, the m assive changes th at are frequently
associate d with an engineering change resulted in a
comm on policy that requires the clustering of several
m inor changes into a single `vers ion change’ . A m anufacturer who can reduce the com plexity of version
m anagement, and offer products that ® ts custom ers’
special needs, would gain considerable competitive
advantage. We show how tem poral databases can serve
this purpose.

1.2. R elated work
The lack of a uni® ed approach that spans across the
technological building blocks of a CIM system m akes
their managem ent and integration into an existing
organization a highly complex task (Bennett 1987,
Hayes and Jaikum ar 1988). Som e exam ples of attem pts
to m odel CIM system s follow.
SofTech’ s Structured Analysis and Design Techn iqu e (SADT), later extended to the IDEF0, m odel tasks
of the organization as fu nctions transform ing input
into output via a con trol mechanism (Meta Software
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1990). This system represents inputs, outp uts and controllers at a level of graphical labels, with no underlying
inform ation structures or database functionalities. The
GRAI approach (Doum eingts 1987) com prises too ls for
identifyin g decisions and th e associated control
horizo ns and frequencies. It exam ines physical and
m anagerial activities and the inform ation requ ired to
m odel particular decision s.
Each of th ese system s consider only a single m ain
aspect of the organization requ irements (decision
m aking in GRAI, and information structure in IDEF0).
Oth er aspects are either om itted or dealt with partially.
Consequen tly, a variety of tools are needed to satisfy the
entire spectrum of organizational requirem ents.
Attem pts to develop m ulti-faceted system s have not
m anaged to cover all th e functionalities requ ired for
CIM systems. For exam ple, th e IDEM system (Wang
et al . 1993), which is a case-driven tool, pays little
attention to data, which is the m ain constituent of
database system s. This is a source of problem s, such as
incorrect presentation of data item s and overly
com plex representation of certain activities.
C IM-O SA ( Jo rysz ad Vernadat 1990a,b) is an opensystem s architecture which de® nes an integrated
m ethod ology to support all phases of a CIM system
lifecycle, from requirements speci® cation, throu gh
system design, im plementation, and operation to m ainten ance. CIM -O SA introd uces an inform ation m odelling fram ework for CIM , which represents graphically
the information content and the structures related to a
system , but lacks the use of tim e-varyin g properties and
data dependencies. Since enterp rises are expected to
last for long periods of time, support of the temporal
aspect is vital in any such m odel.
Developing a complete product description in a
natu ral form at is one of the goals of the PDES/STEP
effort (International Organization for Standardization
1991). The standard is subdivided into separate International Standards called Parts, which include
geom etric and topological representation, m aterials,
tolerances, etc. STEP uses the EXPRESS data de® nition
language as a too l for providing object-oriented, integrated views of product data. W hile support of the tim e
dim ension is not explicitly speci® ed, we argu e that for
th e sake of com pleteness, a databas e m odel m ust have
tem poral-supporting facilities. We further argue that
due to its genericity and scope, the m odel proposed in
th is work m ay well be suited to ® t within th e databa se
implementation m eth od, which is an integral part of
STEP. The PDES/STEP is still evo lving, and the support
of simultaneous values and data dependencies can be
con sidered as additional features in future versions of
th e standard.
The active database research area com prises
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languages and tools, designed to provide the database
with the ability to detect events and activate operations
in response. The following poin ts have m otivated the
establishment of active databases (Chakravarth y 1989):
support of event-driven operations, especially in
tim e-constrained applications, such as process control, network m anagement and battle control;
m aintenance of derived data and views; and
consistency enforcemen t, i.e. enforcem ent of data
interchange and con® guration m anagem ent.
d

d
d

A prominent parad igm in active databases is EventCondition-Action (EC A), proposed in the HiPaC
project (Chakravarth y 1989). According to the ECA
paradigm, the basic prim itive of an active database is a
rule, which con sists of the following three com ponents:
an event: a database operation, an external signal
or a recursive composition of other events;
a condition: a query issued on a databas e; and
an action: a user de® ned program .
d

d
d

The logic of the ECA paradigm is straigh tfor ward:
whenever an event occu rs, evaluate all rules that refer
to this event. For each relevant rule, evaluate the
condition. If the condition is satis® ed, execute the
action .
Research in the area of active databa ses has yielded
the following observation s regarding the ECA paradigm.
(1) The dependen cies am ong a derived data elem ent and its derivers, as well as the integ rity
constraints, possess inherent sem antic relationships that can neither be captured by ECA rules
nor by EC A execution m odels. The lack of
sem antic abilities prevents any reasoning capabilities abo ut an application behaviour, eliminates optim ization capabilities and does not
support rule interaction de® nitions.
(2) The inform ation an ECA m odel contains
regarding the entire update process is partial.
W hile the event and condition parts are explicitly
represented within the m odel, the logic of the
action part is hidden within a user de® ned
program. Since the m odel does not `know’
about the logic of the action part, it is impossible
to reason abo ut th e transitive closure of an event,
that is, to foresee all the consequ ences of an
update. This ham pers the analysis of the ap plication behaviour and its optim ization (Bolzer 1992,
Hudson and King 1986, Segev and Zaho 1991).
(3) The sem antics of the ECA m odel does not
im pose an inherently consistent execution
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model. Therefore, contradicting rules m ay coexist, and the relationships and interactions
among rules and m utual effect of rules on each
other m ay not always be predictable.
A heterogeneou s, active datab ase architecture for engineering data m anagement was proposed by Urban et al.
(1994). The active element is based on the ECA
ap proach, and thus suffers from its aforementioned
shortcom ings. Although the m odel keeps track of
design history, it does not present a full temporal
m odel, as we propose in this paper.
A datab ase that supports data dependen cies is a special
case of an active database. Such a datab ase supports
rules and can control the ¯ ow of data in response to
rules’ activation. The concept of data dependencies was
de® ned by Hudson and King (1986) and within the
PARDES project (Etzion 1993) and its extension
TAPUZ (Etzion 1994).
Temporal sem antics was dealt with in works on
tem poral databases, including Clifford and Crocker
(1987), Gadia (1988), N avath e and Ahmed (1989),
Pissinou et al . (1994), Snodgrass (1987), Snodgrass et al.
(1994) and Su and C hen (1991). Temporal databases
provid e tem poral support at the system level, relieving
users from the need to explicitly m odel the temporal
effect. Novice users can use time defau lts, instead of
specifyin g the tem poral elements that are associated
with every data item . At the sam e tim e, professional
users can m odel complex temporal relationships using
prim itive system elements.
Sim ultaneous values imply the existen ce of a nonun ique value for a single data item , even at the sam e
tim e point. The issues related to simultaneous values
have not been fu lly investigated in previous works. The
ability to update simultan eous values results in new
features of both update and retrieval operations in
tem poral databas es. M ost of the research in this area
has focu sed on the structural semantics, using limited
update protoco ls. For exam ple, in Snodgrass (1987),
th e valid time of a new value for a data item is derived by
subtracting all existing valid tim es for that data item
from the user de® ned valid tim e. Other m odels,
including
Ariav (1986), Shoshani and Kawagoe
(1986) and W iederhold et al . (1991), also enforce a
single value for each time point. Consequently, a
m echanism to handle simultan eou s values is either
disabled or applied in an unn atural m anner.
Several works, including Abbod et al . (1987), Edara
and Gadia (1993), Klopprogge and Lockm an (1983),
Sarda (1993), Su and C hen (1991) and Wau (1991),
have investigated aspects of tem poral active databa ses.
In Klopprog ge and Lockm an (1983), a limited active
fram ework was introduced, in wh ich past states that are

not explicitly stored, can be inferred from the current
state, using ground rules. Integrity constraints that vary
with tim e are discussed in Abbo d et al . (1987). The
OSAM */T, presented in Su and C hen (1991) is an
object-based tem poral knowledge representation
m odel that com bines update rules with temporal
characteristics, extending th e object-orien ted m odel
OSAM * (Su et al. 1989). Rules in OSAM*/T are used
to capture tem poral sem antics beyond the valid start
and end tim es of a value. Corrections result in overwrites or deletions, resulting in possible loss of inform ation. The tem poral update uses a restricted update
proto col. The inform ation m odelling and analysis
m ethodology de® ned for CIM -O SA is largely based on
a predecessor of the OSAM */T, called the SAM* m odel
(Su 1986). It is possible to extend the C IM-O SA’s
inform ation modelling to include rules and som e tem poral elem ents from OSAM */T, but th e notions of
simultaneous values and data dependencies would
still not be supported. The planning datab ase m od el,
presented in Wuu (1991), is based on the Extended
Entity-R elationship (EER) m odel, in which the database components change states as a result of external
events. However, the active part of th e model is based
on im perative programm ing and lacks proper m echanisms to support databa se con sistency.
Other works, including Chakravarthy (1989),
Gehani et al. (1992) and Dey et al . (1992), add temporal
events to active databa ses, but do not han dle temporal
conditions or temporal actions. These works have a
comm on draw back which stems from the fact that the
fu nctio nality provided by active databas es extended
with tem poral events is a subset of the functionality of
tem poral active datab ases. Unlike these extensions, the
relationships and interactions betwe en the temporal
and the active dim ensions in tem poral active databases
are explicitly modelled.

1.3. Tem p oral database with data depend encies Ð
overview

an

The architecture presented in this work is aim ed
at supporting CIM system s and oth er system s of analogous com plexity. This support is achieved by
em bedding data dependencies and tem poral inform ation in a database. We assum e an append-only database,
in which changes can be introduced to data and m etadata (including data depen dencies). Each one of these
changes can be either retroactive or proac tive. Data
dependencies are presented by using invariants (Etzion
1993). Invariants are consistency assertions that the
datab ase should maintain at all tim es. For example,
the invariant Total-Price: = sum ( Q u an tity * Price-Per-U nit )
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states that a m odi® cation of an order quantity or a part
quantity requ ires re-computation of the total order
price. The temporal capabilities are m ade possible
th rough tim e-supporting data structures, associated
with data item s.
O ur work dem onstrates these extended capabilities
by modelling a C IM application in a tem poral databa se
with data depen dencies. We show the role of both
tem poral structure and data dependen cies in maintaining the correctness of the database even when
engineering changes are applied to a product in the
database. We also exemplify the bene® ts of using the
architecture for supporting autom ated decision m aking.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the
following three section s we introduce the databa se
features in three layers. The basic data architecture is
introduced in Section 2, the tem poral inform ation
representation on top of the basic structure is presented in Section 3. The data dependencies representation is described in Section 4, using the notations
de® ned in the previous two section s. Section 5
exempli® es th e use of the database abstractions for
m anaging engineering changes.

2. T he basic datab ase arch itecture
In this section we present the basic data structures of
th e databa se. Sections 2.1 and 2.2 provide the details of
th e case study. The tran slation of the data involved in
th e case study to a datab ase is given in Section 2.3.

2.1. Flanger Ð

a detailed CIM case study

The m anufactu rer Flanger operates in the metal
industry. One of its products is the `double-d isc-¯ ange’,
drawn in Figure 1. It com prises two six-hole-discs
(Figure 2), six bolts (Figure 3) and six nuts (Figure 4).

Figure 1. D ouble-disc-¯ ange.

Figure 2. Six-hole-disc.

2.1.1. T he bill-of-material. Each product has a bill-ofm aterial (BOM), or product tree Ð information abo ut
the parts com prising the product, organized in a tree
structure. Each node in the tree is a part assem bled
from parts that are its children in the tree. The root of
the tree is a com plete product that is shipped out of the
factory, while th e leaves are raw m aterials or parts,
bought by the facto ry. Each arc in the tree is annotated
by two num bers. The ® rst is the assemb ly ratio, i.e. the

Figure 3. Bolt.
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Figure 4. Nut.

(integer) num ber of parts of the im mediate successor
th at is required in the ® nal assemb ly of a single product. The second num ber is the consum ption ratio, i.e.
th e running average number of parts actu ally required
for assemb ly of a single product due to fallout in the
m anufactu ring process. The consump tion ratio is a
derived inform ation, updated and re® ned over time.
A PERT network (Hillier and Liberm an 1990) for
m anufactu ring the product can be automatically
extracted from the knowledge abo ut the nodes in the
product tree. Figure 5 presents the BOM of the doubledisc-¯ an ge.

2.2. T he engin eering database
Each product in th e C AD system used by Flanger
is de® ned geom etrically using three com plem entary
m ethod s: con structive solid geom etry (CSG), bou ndary
representation (B-rep) and wirefram e.
In the C SG m odel , the geom etry of each part of the
product is determ ined by a set of binary Boolean
operations (union, intersection and difference)
ap plied to 3-D prim itives (cylinder, cone, sphere,
etc.). In the B-rep m odel , the geometry of each part is
determ ined by a set of faces (boundaries) of the object,
and in the wirefram e m odel , the product is described as a
set of vertices and edges in 3-D. W irefram e is the m odel

Figure 5. Bill-of-m aterial of the double-disc-¯ ange.

that also ou tp uts draw ings of the product and each one
of its parts. All three typ es of product representations
m ust be coherent: changing the product de® nition in
one of them m ust be re¯ ected in the others. Two
possible ways to achieve coherence is to use featu re
extraction (Lee and Fu 1987, Jo shi and C hang 1987) or
featu re de® nition language (Laakko and M antyla 1991).
An en gineering draw ing is a 2-D description of a
product or of part(s) of a product. An engineering
drawing is either a m anufacturing drawing or an
assemb ly drawing.
A m anufacturing draw ing is an engineering draw ing
that describes the precise geometry and tolerances of
one or more parts that belong to a product by annotating its projections using som e dim ensioning and
tolerancing standard , such as ISO or ANSI.
An assem bly draw ing is a draw ing that describes the
topology and assembly order of two or m ore parts of a
product. Figure 1 is an exam ple of an assembly drawing,
which describes how the parts, shown in Figures 2 ± 4,
are to be assembled.
2.2.1. T he manu facturing process. A m an ufacturing process
is attached to each node in the product tree. The
m anufacturing process describes how the part associated
with the corresponding node is to be made. The process
is a series of technological operations , which convert the raw
m aterial into a part ready for assembly. Each operation
has two param eters:
Technology. The m achine, set of tools, craftsm an
qu ali® cations and the ap plicable N C cod e fragm ents
needed to m anufacture a given part. Alternative technologies that enhance the process versatility are
op tional.
C om p letion tim e. The tim e requ ired for completion of
the operation. The completion tim e includes two com ponents: setup time and production time of one unit,
each of wh ich m ay be a random variable with som e
given distribution and param eters.

2.2.2. C u stom ers an d inventor y inform ation. The details
of all the com pany’ s custom ers are represented in the
datab ase. For each custom er, credit, balance, paym ents
and a list of orders is kept, along with the custom ers
basic inform ation (nam e, ad dress, etc.).
Each part in the com pany’ s inventory is recorded
along with the following details: catalogue num ber,
standard nam e and m inim al, m axim al and current
inventory levels in each of the warehou ses of the
company. In addition, each bought part has details
regarding suppliers that provide the part, supplier
catalogue num ber and supplier lead tim e. If a stored
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part gets close to its m inim al level, an autom atic order is
issued, based on well-de® ned considerations. The
ordered quantity is derived by taking into account
th e maxim al level of th at part, the current level in the
inventory, the part lead tim e, and the rate of
con sum ption.
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2.3. T he database representation
The database schem a of `Flanger’ is depicted in
Figure 6. The database in our m odel is a collection of
objects . For exam ple, Double-Disk-Flange is an object in
Flanger’s databa se. A com plex object can be viewed

Figure 6. Schem a of `Flan ger’ datab ase.
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as an object that embeds other objects. (The
ap proach taken here is an object-orien ted databa se
ap proach (Bancilhon 1988). A relational databa se
ap proach would require a norm alized databas e, where
each relation em bodies only simple prop erties.) Similar objects are instan ces of the same class . For exam ple,
th e class product has Double-D isk-Flange and m any
other products as its instances.
An object class de® n ition includes the speci® cation
of properties that are applicable to its instances. For
example, N am e and Price-Per-U nit are properties of
P roduct , hence each instan ce of Produ ct, including
Double-D isk-Flange, has these properties. Each
property can be either a sim ple property (e.g. N am e ) or
a com plex property. A com plex property is a tuple or a set
th at consists of other prop erties. An object has a set of
associated variables , each of which is an instance of the
corresponding object class property.
C lasses in the datab ase schem e are interconnected

by structural relations: generalizations (e.g. C om pany/
P erson is a generalization of C u stom er and Supplier ) and
aggregations (e.g. the class P rodu ct m ay be an aggregation of several constituent objects or parts of P rodu ct ).
All specialized classes, such as C u stom er, inh erit all
properties an d relations from their gen eralized class
(wh ich, in th is case, is C om pan y/Person ). The aggregation relations am ong parts of Produ ct of the va rious
leve ls constitute the bill of m ate rial. For exam ple, SixH ole-D isc , Bolt an d N u t are instan ces of the Produ ct class.
These products are part of D ou ble-D isc-Flange , which
is also a product. The aggregation relation is an
abstraction of this feature.
The underlined property in the classes Person ,
Product, C SG-Tree and Technological-O peration in Figure 6
is the object identi® er of a class and its specializations.
An object identi® er is a prede® ned subset of the object’s
variables which uniquely iden ti® es it. For example, the
object identi® er of Produ ct is the set of properties N am e

Figure 7. Portion of th e Flanger datab ase at tim e t 0 .
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and C ata log # . Since Global-Kn ow ledge is a singleton
class, it does not require an object identi® er.
In the non-tem poral version, the value of a variable
can be an atom, a set, a sequence, a tuple (i.e. a nonhom ogeneou s sequence) or a reference to another
object. A reference is a relation from a property of a
class to another class. For exam ple, using th e reference
relation, the Supplier property of O rder is related to the
class Supplier. The reference relation is subject to the
dependencies of referential integrity. Referential integrity im plies, for exam ple, th at order O can be issued
to supplier S if and only if supplier S exists in the
database.
In general, each instance of Produ ct m ay participate
in m ore than one BOM. Therefore, each prod uct or
part m ay have a set of ancestors, one for each BOM in
which the prod uct participates. For each ancestor, the
product has its A ssem bly-Qu an tity Ð the integral number
of parts required in the ® nal assembly, the C urrentC onsum ption-Q uantity Ð the integral number of parts
actually required in the last tim e the part was
assem bled in Product , and the C on sum ption-Q u an tity Ð
a statistically calculated quantity regarding the running
average number of parts actually required, taking into
account loss due to fallout in the m anufacturing
process of Product during a de® ned m oving tim e
window.
A variab le of type An cestor is a set of tuples which is
con sidered as a part of another object. Its syntactic
structure is similar to th at of an object, but its identi® er
is a concate nation of the object identi® er and its own
identi® er. For exam ple, as Figure 6 show s, Ancestor is
represented as a set of objects within P roduct. An object
of type A ncestor is identi® ed using th e properties N am e
and C atalog # (of Product class), and Product (of A ncestor ). If a variable is a set of tuples, as in the A ncestor case,
each tuple in the set is an object with a unique
identity. A class description represents the structure of
its instances. Several instances of the object class Produ ct
are described in Figure 7.

3. R epresentatio n of temporal inform ation: variable
states
In this section we extend the basic data architecture
to include temporal support. W hile in conventional
databases the handling of tem poral data is left to the
user’s discretion, we present a m odel in which temporal
relationships are handled by the system. For exam ple,
C u rrent-C on sum ption-R atio is a property that changes
over tim e. In conventional datab ases, the user can
de® ne th is property as a set of pairs á Value , T im e ñ .
The user should process these pieces of inform ation
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to handle the tem poral properties. In a temporal
m odel, time is handled by the system . The temporal
m odel allows a novice user to use the system without
de® ning even a single tim e point, taking advantage of
system de® ned defau lts, while an expert can intervene
in the system decisions and affect the tem poral properties of data item s. We present and demonstrate the
m ain principles of tem poral representation, which is
fu rther discussed in Etzion et al . (1993).

3.1. T ime perspectives
As argu ed in Snodgrass and Ahn (1986), more than
one type of tim e is needed to be associated with a
variable’s value to record its behavior over time. A
basic set of tim e type consists of the following three
tim e de® n itions.
Transaction tim e (tx )Ð the time when a data item
becom es current in the database. This time type
m ay be im plem ented by using a transaction
com m it tim e, i.e. the time poin t at which a
transaction is (successfully) term inated.
D ecision tim e (td )Ð the tim e at which a data item ’s
value was decided in the database’s dom ain of
discourse (Etzion et al . 1993). This tim e point
denotes the time at which an event occurred, or
the time at which a decision was made. For
exam ple, if a new Price-Per-Un it was set for a
product, t d would be the tim e poin t of the decision regarding th e new price. From the database
point of view, t d re¯ ects the time point where an
occurrence in th e m odelled reality entails a decision to initiate a datab ase update transaction. If a
value was decided at t1 , and comm itted by the
databa se at t 2 , then td = t1 and t x = t 2 . The decision tim e represents th e correct order of events in
the real world, which is not always identical with
the order of transaction tim es.
Valid tim e (t v )Ð the set of time points at which the
data item is considered to be true in the m odelled
reality. The valid time is expressed using a tem poral
elemen t Gadia 1988), which is a tim e-point or an
interval [ts , t e ], where t s and t e are th e interval start
and end tim es, respectively, or a collection of
intervals and/or time-points.

The relationships among the vario us time types are
expressed by two constraints:
(1) t s <
(2) t x >

te (intervals cannot be negative); and
t d (decisions cannot be speculated).
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The transaction time (tx ) is set by the system , while the
decision time (t d ) and the valid time (tv ) are de® ned by
th e user. Yet it is possible to set defaults that would
exempt the user from the need to specify any tim e
values. A reasonable set of defaults wou ld be t d = now (),
and t v = [now (), ¥ ), where now () is a function that
returns the current tim e of the system clock. The
term ¥ stands for the fact that the value of the upper
bound of the tim e interval is believed to hold forever
(Plexousakis 1990), yet it can be m odi® ed. An interval
of the type [t1 , t2 ] contains the tim e point t 1 but not t2 .
The defau lt settings can change from one application
to another.
The user has the option to insert the valid tim e and
decision tim e into the databas e. However, the m anipulation of the tem poral knowledge is handled only by
th e system . For example, the system determines the
valid values of a property at a given time point. This
m echanism is m ore adequate for m odelling com plex
ap plications, as the user is not requ ired to m anipulate
th e tim e notion.

3.2. Variable states
The tem poral database architecture extends basic
database concepts by incorporating the tim e perspectives de® ned above . Each value of a variable is associated
with a tem poral exten sion Ð a triplet (tx , td , tv ) of values of
th e three time types. A value alon g with its temporal
extension is called a state-elem ent . (Oth er attributes of
inform ation regarding the data-item source, validity,
accessibility, etc., can be added to a state-elem ent.
These extensions are discussed in Gal et al . (1994).)
We assum e that there is no a priori decision as to
whether a property is time-invariant or not. Thus,
each variable is associated, by default, with a temporal
extension . For reasons of space conservation, thoug h,
th e user may be able to suppress th e tem poral
extension for selected data item s.

Figure 8. The structu re of a variable in th e tem poral database
architecture.

A variable state of a variable a is a sequence of stateelements represen ting the history of the variable’s
values. Figure 8 shows th e structure of a variab le in
ou r temporal datab ase architecture.
To exem plify the use of state-elem ents, we show
below a variab le state with three state-elements of the
variable Cu rrent-C on sum ption-Ratio of Bolt , as assem bled
for Double-D isk-Flan ge.
(s1) = { 6 , {t x = Sep . 1 1995 , 8:02 a m , t d = S ep . 1 1995 , 8:00 a m , t v = [Sep . 1 1995 8:00 a m , ¥ ) }}
(s2) = { 7 , {t x = Sep . 1 1995 , 9:00 a m , t d = S ep . 1 1995 , 8:30 a m , t v = [Sep . 1 1995 8:00 am , ¥ ) }}
(s3) = { 6 , {t x = Sep . 1 1995 , 9:05 a m , td = Sep . 1 1995 , 9:00 a m , tv = [Se p . 1 1995 9:00 a m , ¥ ) }}
, & ( *
, ))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))& ( ))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))*

va lue

tem pora l extension

Each state-elemen t is constructed to re¯ ect a change
of th e variab le state. For exam ple, (s1) indicates the
assignm en t of the valu e `6’ to the variable Cu rrentC on sum ption-R atio (s2) `correct s’ the value to `7’ and
(s3) indicates a new assignmen t of `6’ to the sam e
variable. The use of td in this exam ple suggest that the
original value, `6’, was decided upon at 8:00am , while the
revised value was given at 8:30am. The decision time
cannot be replaced with the transaction tim e in this case,
since its accuracy is subject to th e load on the DBMS.
In tem poral datab ases, change of decisions abo ut
the value and validity time of a property m ay cau se a
situation where two values of the sam e variab le have
overlapping valid tim es. For exam ple (s2) and (s3) have
an overlapping valid interval ([Sep. 1 1995 8:30am, N ov.
5 1995 9:00am ]). The question `which one of these
state-elem ents is valid in December 1995?’ does not
have a trivial answer. In som e cases, the value that was
inserted later corrects an earlier value. In other cases,
both values are possibly correct, each with respect to
a different time poin t. For exam ple, (s2) is valid in
Decembe r 1995 from a view point of Sep. 1 1995 from
8:30am to 9:00am , and (s3) is valid in Decem ber 1995
from a viewpoint later than Sep. 1 1995, 9:00am .
This mechan ism, which represents changes in the
real world, is requ ired in a tem poral databas e that
supports past viewpoints, i.e. the retrieval of the state
of the datab ase as it was observed from som e tim e point
in the past. For example, we can issue a query of the
form : what was the value of C urrent-C onsum ption-Ratio of
Bolt as assem bled for Dou ble-Disk-Flange on Sep. 1 1995 at
8:15am, as seen from a viewp oint t < Sep. 1 1995 at
8:30am. Many temporal m odels (e.g. Rose and Segev
1991) classify this type of real world changes as corrections , thereby blurring the distinction between changes
in data referencing the real world m odel and corrections of erroneous valu es that were inserted into the
datab ase as a result of typographical or other errors.
As illustrated abo ve, state-elements of the sam e
variable state m ay have intersecting valid tim es. To
select the desired value, we device a preferen ce relation
am ong state-elem ents. Preference relations m ay be
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de® ned using various criteria, including the source of
th e inform ation, a certainty value associated with the
inform ation, any one of the time types, etc. We denote
th e preference relation by the a sym bol, such that
s i a s j m eans that s j is preferred over s i. We de® n e our
preference relation on the basis of the following axiom
of the tim e m onoto nicity of knowledg e.

(d1) Total-P ric e
:= sum (Q uan tity * Price-Per-U nit
(d2) Tax
:= Total-Price * Tax% /1 00
(d3) C onsum ption-R atio := tem p oral-avg (C urre ntCo nsum ption-R atio)
(d4) Total-O rde r-Value

:= Total-Price + Tax -

Special-

Discount w hen D ate-Paid <
Date-Paym ent-Du e
(Total-P rice + Tax -

Special-

Discount)*
(D ate-Paid -

T he time m on otonicity of know ledge axiom

Given two state-elements s i and s j of the sam e variable a ,
such that t v (s i ) Ç tv (s j ) = s
and s Þ 0/ , for each
t [ s , s i a s j if and only if t d (s j ) > td (s i ).
The axiom represents th e belief that knowledg e
improves m onoto nically with tim e, since a later decision is based on additional accum ulated knowledge.
The decision m aking regarding the validity of a valu e at
a given tim e point is m ade automatically by the system,
using prede® ned preference relations. For exam ple,
using the preference relation based on this axiom , the
valid value of C urrent-C onsum ptio n-Ratio of Bolt in DoubleD isk-Flange in Sep. 1995, as observed from Jan. 1996 is
`7’ (using (s2)) and not `6’ (the value of (s1)).

4. Data dependencies
Data dependencies are dependencies am ong
variables in the databas e. For exam ple, the value of
C onsum ption-R atio is dependent upon the value of C urrent-C on sum ption -Ratio. Data dependencies are enforced
using a data-driven m echanism that activates calculations
as a response to speci® c data m odi® cations. For example, m odi® cation of C ur rent-C onsu m ption-R atio results in
re-calculation of C onsu m ption-Ratio . The de® nitions of
th e activities that should be perform ed when a variable
is m odi® ed are embedded in the datab ase using two
language con structs: derivations and constraints. Derivations and constraints de® ne the sem antic requ irem ents of the datab ase. The database is consistent if and
only if all its derivations and constraints are satis® ed.
A derivation is a languag e construct which de® n es
the relationship that m ust hold between a derived
variable and its derivers , where a deriver is a variable
in th e databa se whose value participate s in the
derivation.
A derived update is a databas e update operation of
a derived variable that m ay be activated whenever
one or m ore of the derivers associated with a
derivation changes. The derivers appear on the
right-h and side of th e derivation. Several
exam ples follows.

D ate-Paym ent-

Du e) * L ate-R ate% otherwise

The derivation (d1) calculates the total price of
an order as the sum of consum ed product’s
quan tities multiplied by the product price per
unit. An update to Q uantity and/or Price-Per-U nit
triggers (d1). Although Q uantity and Price-Per-U nit
are properties of different classes, there is no need
for explicit m atching de® n ition of the relevant
object instances, as this m atch ing is determined
by the system. The derivation (d2) calculates the
tax to be added to th e order’s total price, using
the Tax% from the G lobal-Knowledge class.
The derivation (d3) uses cum ulative historical
information to calculate the statistic ConsumptionRatio. The function tem poral-avg uses all preferred state-elem ents (based on the preference
relation de® ned for the application) to derive the
average ratio. For example, the state-elem ents of
C on sum ption-R atio derived from C ur rent-C onsum ption-R atio using (d3) are presented below. The
value, t d and t v of the derived state-elements are
derived from the state-elements of Cu rrentC on sum ption-R atio , as shown in Section 3.2.
9

{ 6 .0 , {t x = Sep . 1 1 9 9 5, 8 :0 2am , td = Sep . 1 1 99 5, 8 :0 0am , t v = [Sep . 1 1 9 95 8 :0 0am , ¥ ) }}

9

{ 7 .0 , {t x = Sep . 1 1 9 9 5, 9 :0 0am , td = Sep . 1 1 99 5, 8 :30 am , t v = [Sep . 1 1 9 9 5 8 :00a m , ¥ ) }}

9

{ , 6& .0( * , {t x = Sep . 1 1 9 9 5, 9 :0 5am , td = Se p . 1 1 99 5, 9 :0 0a m , t v = [Sep . 1 1 9 9 5 9 :00a m , ¥ ) }}

(s 1) =
(s 2) =
(s 3) =

, ))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))& ( ))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))*

value

tem poral extension

The derivation (d4) calculates the total order
value for a clients’ orders. The calculation
depends on wheth er or not the paym ent for the
order is m ade on tim e. If not, the value increases
by adding the late rate percentage m ultiplied by
the number of days past due.
A constraint is a language construct that de® nes
anassertion which restricts a consistent state of
the datab ase. A constrain t en forcem ent is a datadriven activity, i.e. when one of the participating
variables in a constraint is m odi® ed, the constraint
validity is evaluated, and if the constraint is violated, an exception han dler is invoked (Etzion
1991). Two constraint exam ples follow:
(1) (c1) Inventory-Levels. Minim al <
Levels. Maximal

Inven tory-
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The constraint (c1) restricts the upper/lower
bou nds on the differen t inven tory levels.
(2) (c2) Inventory -Levels. Current < InventoryLevels. Maximal
An update that either increases Inven tor yLevels. Cu rrent or decreases In ven tor y-levels.
M axim al activates the constraint (c2) to
restore the databa se consisten cy.
In th e ® rst constraint, we can assum e an exception handler of type abort , where the transaction
that caused the constraint violation should not be
com m itted. In the second constraint we can
assum e an exception handler of type repair transaction , which return the `leftovers’ to th e supplier.
Figure 9 presents an object-process diagram (OPD)
(Dori 1995) of the temporal datab ase architecture with
data depen dencies. An OPD represents objects and
processes by rectangles and ellipses, respectively, with
solid and blank triangles denotin g aggregation and
generalization, respectively. The sem i-solid triangle
den otes an instan tiation relationship.

5. M anaging engineering changes throu gh datab ase
abstractions
An en gineering chan ge is a change in one or more of
th e parts of wh ich a product is assembled or a change in
th e way it is m anufactured. Engineering changes are
introduced either to improve the product functionality
or to save production costs. These changes m ay affect
th e properties of the product. For exam ple, a change in

Figure 9. Object-process diagram of th e tem poral active data
architecture.

one of the parts of which a product is assem bled causes
a change in both its assem bly drawing and a reconstruction of its bill-of-m aterial. Temporal knowledge and
data dependencies m ay be useful tools for m anaging
engineering changes.
The use of a tempo ral database provides for better
control of product developm ent over tim e. The task of
product con® guration managem ent is highly com plex.
Engineering changes are therefore clustered into
periodic changes called versions. However, given the
current m arked environm en t, a manufactu rer can
lose a com petitive edge by postponing the application
of an engineering change to the next version. A change
in managerial strategy supported by an intelligent
tem poral database, would encou rage the application
of an engineering change as soon as it is technically
possible to do it. The engineering change, along with its
validity time, is recorded in the database and the
m anipulation of the data is done automatically by the
system . Each change is tim e-stam ped, so that it can later
be traced by the system to recreate th e valid version that
was available at a given tim e point.
An engineering change in a typical real-life m anufacturing scenario involves a host of activities, including
signoffs and approvals by the authorized design ers and
logistics personnel, possible changes to relevant NC
program s, manufacturing schedules, etc. Each such
activity should have (and in practice has a partial)
tem poral extension. Our claim is that using a reliable,
well developed tem poral database with data dependencies, it is possible to im plem ent the strategy of applying
an engineering change as soon as it becom es feasible,
rather than wait for a m ajor new version. The implem entation entails that the engineering change be
de® ned and the engineering change process be
em bedded as a set of constraints within the database.
A top-level rule, for example, might look like: `W hen all
the activities for ap plying the engineering change have
been com pleted, send the engineering change order to
the m anufacturing departm ent.’ This rule is recursively
broken into simpler rules. At the botto m level these
rules assum e the form of tem poral database constraints,
and when all the relevant constrain ts are satis® ed, the
engineering change is launched.
In this section we introduce an example of an
engineering change, m ad e to the Flange, its effect
on the C IM databa se and the use of data depen dencies
in engineering change m anagement and in autom atic
decision support. We assum e that all the preparatory
activities for the engineering change described above
have been com pleted, and concentrate on the ad dition
of several derivations, which enable the com putation of
the number of parts to be produced so as to m inim ize
dead stock .
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5.1. A n en gin eering change scenario
As a result of value analysis, th e double-disc-¯ ange
of Figure 1 is to undergo an engineering change on
December 12, 1995, 9:00am . The m odi® ed prod uct
would still carry the sam e functionality, yet its components would be changed as follows.
(1) The new assembly process uses th ree sets of
9 9
standard 3 bolts and nuts instead of the original
thinn er six fabricated sets. The price of the
thinn er bolt and nut is $4.00 and $1.75, respec9 9
tively, while a standard 3 bolt and nut cost $2.00
and $0.75, respectively. The saving on bolts and
nuts is therefore 6 ´ (4.00 + 1.75) - 3 ´ (2.00 +
0.75) = $26.25 per unit product.
(2) The new D ouble-Disc-Flange has just three larger
holes with looser tolerances. The bigger hole
diam eter and looser tolerances enable a change
in the manufacturing process so that instead of
drilling the six holes using a CNC m achine, the
three holes are done by the plasm a cutting
mach ine. The cost of the Three-H ole-D isc is
$34.00, com pared with $43.00 for the drilled
Six-Hole-Disc. The saving on discs is 2 ´ (43.00 34.00) = $18.00. Hence, the total saving per one
Dou ble-D isc-Flange is $44.25, abo ut 44% saving.
On December 12, 1995, 9:00am , there are 250
units of Six-H ole-D isk in the plant’ s inventory. The
decision of introducing the engineering change,
made on Novem ber 10, 1995, 8:00am , resulted in
the following future changes in the databa se:
(3) The A ssem bly-Drawing #
accepts a new valu e
(1270v01) as of Decem ber 12, 1995, 9:00am .
(4) The A ssembly-Draw in g itself accepts a new valu e
(which is the graphics shown in Figure 10) as of
the sam e time poin t.

Figure 11. Three-H ole-D isc.

(5) A new part is de® ned in the database on N ovem ber 10, 1995, 9:00am. Its nam e is T hree-H ole-Disc .
Its manufacturing drawing is shown in Figure 11,
and its ancestor is D ou ble-Disc-Flange . Its AssemblyR atio is set to 2, while its C u rrent-C on sum ptionR atio and its Consu m ption-Ratio have no initial
values. The validity of this part (which m eans
its availability for use) is as of Decem ber 12, 1995,
9:00am .

5.2. Data dependen cies for au tom ated decisions m aking

Figure 10. Double-D isc-Flange as of D ecem ber 12th 1991,
8:00am .

An engineering change involves a change in the
production schedule. Assembling the part according to
the new assem bly draw ing can start on December 12,
1995, 9:00am , yet the prod uction of the old version
cannot be stopped im mediately. The current inventory
of each part of the older version, the customers orders
for the product and the num ber of old version units in
the ® eld that need spare parts shou ld all be taken into
consideration when m aking the scheduling decision.
For exam ple, since the bolts and nuts in the old
version of the assem bly draw ing were not standard, we
would not use them in other products, and they will be
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con sidered as dead stock. Suppose that in order to
eliminate dead stock as m uch as possible, we wish to
use all of the parts left in the inven tory. To achieve our
goal, we would assemble old versions of Double-DiscFlanger, with m inimum leftovers of Six-H ole-Discs,
Bolts and Nuts. All that is requ ired for that decision is
a sm all change in the datab ase schem a and three new
data dependencies.
In the datab ase schem e of Figure 6, each instance
of Product has a property nam ed E ngineering-D raw ing ,
which is a tuple of D rawing # , D raw ing-Typ e and Draw ing .
We add to it the property R esidual-P rodu ction . This
property de® nes the num ber of units left to be produced or purchased. U sually, this num ber is not limited, so its value would be ¥ , which is a sym bol for
`un limited’. However, when the user wishes to limit the
stock, as in the case of an engineering change, this
number is replaced by the num ber th e user would like
to produce or purchase from that tim e on.
Lim iting the production of a certain product affects
all its predecessors. To infer this effect autom atically, we
introduce the following new derivation:
(d5) Engineering-Drawing.R esidual-Production : =
sum (Ancestor.Engineering-Drawing.ResidualProduction*Consumption-Ratio) - Inven toryLevels.Current
Derivation (d5) states that for each product (part),
th e residual production amount is the difference
between the requ iremen ts, coming from its ancestors,
and its current level. A single ancestor with the value of
¥ is enough to give the same value to the predecessors.
However, if the am ount of all ancestors is limited, the
am ount of th e predecessor is limited as well.
In case of an engineering ch ange, we allow a direct
update to th e R esidual-Production prop erty. A violation,
in this case, that is, a direct change of the instance
value, affects its ancestors. For exam ple, consider the
values given in Figure 7. There are 250 units of DoubleDisc-Flange of the old version in the inventory, 1250
Bolts, 250 Six-Hole-Discs and 1000 N uts. Assum ing all
assem bly parts of Double-D isc-Flange are used solely for
th at purpose and using dependency (d5), a m odi® cation of R esidual-P roduction of Double-D isc-Flange to
250 (500 including parts in th e inventory), would
au tom atically m odify Residual-P roduction of Bolts to be
358 (1250 current inven tory, subtra cted from 250 residual production of D ouble-D isc-Flange m ultiplied by a
con sum ption ratio of 6.43), of Six-Hole-D isc to be 285
and of N uts to be 700. O n the other hand, a m odi® cation of R esidual-P roduction of Double-Disc-Flange to 150
(400 including parts in the inventory), would autom atically modify R esidual-Production of Bolts to be - 285. A
negative num ber m eans leftovers of bolts. To prevent it,

we add a new data-driven constraint to the system :
(c3) Engineering-D raw ing.Residual-Production >

}0

In the case of violation, the datab ase activates an
automatic `cons istency restoration’ mechanism, wh ich
m odi® es the database in order to maintain consistency.
To satisfy the constraint, by reverse calculation of the
dependency (d5), the value of R esidual-P roduction of
Bolts would be 0, due to constraint (c3); that is, there
are 1250 bolts in the inventory. Since D ouble-Disc-Flange
requires 6.43 Bolts per item , an extra production of
1250/6 .43 » 194 units is requ ired, instead of 150. U sing
(d5) again, the value of Residual-Production of Six-H oleD isc would be 165 and that of N uts would be 319.
Finally, to prevent production of parts in quantities
greater than required by the Residual-P roduction property, we add another data-driven constraint:
(c4) Engineering-D raw ing.Residual-Production < old
(Engineering-Draw ing.Residual-Production).
The reserved word old obta ins the value that existed
prior to the transaction start. (c4) is a m onotonicity
constraint. It states that the valu e of the R esidual-P roduction prop erty can only decrease. Since R esidual-P roduction is affected by the number of parts in the inventory,
no new parts can be added to the inventory. Any
exception would result in a rejection of the transaction.
This detailed case study clearly dem onstrates how a
temporal database with data dependencies can support
automatic decision m aking for shop-¯ oor control. The
proposed tem poral support provid es for convenient
m anagement of simultane ous versions by assigning
the appropriate valid tim e to each version. The inform ation of the validity of a version derives the engineering information that is relevant to that version. For
example, the version 1270v01 is valid as of December
12, 1995, 9:00am . As a result we can conclude that the
T hree-H ole-D isc is the valid disc that is used for the
product, rather th an the Six-H ole-D isc.

6. Conclusions
We h ave introduced a database arch itectu re suitable for C IM th at incorp orate s data depen den cies
and tem poral inform ation into an integrated system .
Th e arch itectu re was dem on strated by a case stu dy
th at re presen ts the typ e of ch allen ges posed by com plex system s, an d h ow they can be m et.
C urrently, applications are developed using conventional m odels that force the user to use selfde® ned procedures to achieve the desired functionalities. Such modelling is tedious, tim e con suming
and dif® cult to verify. Furthermore, the functionality
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of the application is frequen tly comprised due to
con ceptual or technical limitations. The task of
m odelling systems can be m ade easier using the
proposed databa se architecture instead of conven tional DBMSs. The high level abstractions and the
dependency system provide the basis for the
following characteristics:
(1) Representation of complex real-life systems in a
natural way.
(2) Reduction of program ming efforts required outside the datab ase.
(3) Support of automated decision m aking based on
a set of prede® ned constraints and derivations.
The extra space and overhead requ iremen ts of the
proposed architecture are not negligible. However, the
case study dem onstrates that the potential bene® ts that
can be gained by using it outweigh this cost. The ever
improving storage and retrieval technologies m ake this
assertion m ore valid as time progresses.
O ur tem poral active database architecture is a step
towards establish ing a com prehensive tool for handling
CIM and other applications of similar com plexity. The
number of ap plications requiring such high-level data
m odels increases along with the growing demand for
com bining decision support system s within databa ses.
The engineering change case study demon strates the
bene® ts of ou r approach for a m anufacturer in current
highly competitive m arkets. The use of data dependencies m ay help op tim ize decisions regarding quantities
of parts to be produced, while autom atic support of
tem poral knowledge makes it possible to keep track of a
valid version even when m any engineering changes are
simultaneou sly involved. We believe that using this
ap proach, a m anufacturer can gain a substan tial
com petitive ad vantage.
A proto type of the data dependencies m odel was
built using MS-Access 1.0 for W indows, in th e M SWindows 3.1 environm ent. A full prototyp e, including
th e temporal support is curren tly under developm ent
on the basis of MS-Access 2.0 for W indows, in the M SWindows 3.11 environm ent.
O ngoing research planned in th is domain includes
th e following subjects:
(1) Dealing with various im plementation issues,
such as storage m anagement, possible cases of
increm ental updates, ¯ exible transaction protocol to allow asynchronous subtransactions, and
query optimization .
(2) Extending the architecture to cope with ad ditional dimen sions, such as the belief dim ension
for uncertain data using som e ord inal scale, the
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accessibility dim ension, i.e. for which user the
data is accessible, and th e space dim en sion, e.g.
m anufacture ¯ oor planning and control.
(3) Extending the architecture to a distributed environm ent, with several local schemata, som e of
which are used as datab ase servers while others
play the role of clients. This extension can m ake
use of the new generation of client ± server
DBMSs.
(4) Exploring the interaction between the product
description and the m anufacturing activities, as
well as typing engineering changes in the product to the corresponding change in the
extracted features as re¯ ected over tim e. Som e
of the subjects related to CIM have been demonstrated in this work, but there are m any other
C IM aspects, like feature extraction, and m anufactu ring activities, that are left to be further
investigated.
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